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CeliaM. ReyesandArturoCantillep Jr.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since 1973, the National Census and Statistics Office (NCSO)
has been the official source of foreign trade statistics. It provides
data on export and import levelson a monthly, quarterly and annual
basis.In addition, it generatestrade indices, e.g., price index, value
index, and quantum index.
This paper examines the methodology for computing the export
price index usedby the NCSO, evaluatesthis methodology and the
problems arisingfrom its use,discussesan alternative methodology;
and finally proposes the adoption of the revised methodology to
make the presentindexseriesmore relevant.
The initial study was conducted under the ESIA/WID Macro-
Component Project of the StatiStical Coordination Office (SCO),
National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA), and the
development of the alternative methodology was an inter-agency
activity under the technical working groupon Trade Indices of the
Inter-Agency Committee on.Trade and Tourism Statistics.
II. THE PRESENT EXPORT PRICE INDEX
There are three types of price indices produced by the NCSO,
namely: Paasche,Laspeyres,and Fisher's.For all of them, the com-
modites involved in the computation are only those which are pre-
sent in both the baseyear andthe current year.





Supervising EconomicDevelopmentSpecialist and SeniorEconomic Re-
searcher, respectively. Thisisbased ona reportsubmitted to the Inter-Agency
Committee onTradeandTourism Statistics.
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where:
Dni = the unit price of the ith commodity in the nth year
PoJ= the unit price of the/th commodity in the baseyear
Qni = the quantity of the/th commodity in the nth year
Qol= the quantity of the ith commodity in the baseyear




The Fisher's ideal price index is the geometric mean of the first
two, or
&=,/%-eL
From hereon in, this paper will focus on the Paascheprice index.
This is to facilitate the discussion, although the general results will
apply to the other price indices aswell.
III. NCSO METHODOLOGY
To get the Paasche price index for a seven-digit level commodity
code, the Pm Qni is divided by Pol Q,r For the three-digit group
level, the sums of all Phi Qni 's in the seven-digit levels constituting
the three-digit group code are added and then divided by the sum of
their respective Pol Qni 's. For the two-digit division level, the Phi
Qni's of the three-digit group levels comprising it are added and then
divided by the sum of their respectivePo _ Q,i's. Such a procedure is
repeated for the one-digit section level and finally for the overall
price index composed of 10 one-digit section level codes.
As has been stated previously, only those commodities which are
present in both the base year and current year are included in the
computation. The NCSO uses 1972 as the base year.
It should be noted that there exists a 1972 Philippine Standard
Commodity Classification (PSCC) Code and that this coding scheme
was used to record transactions for the years 1972 to 1976. How-
ever, in 1977, this code was revised and has since been used. These
revisions were generally in the seven-digit level and in some cases,
extended up to the two-digit level.
The NCSO methodology requires the matching of the 1977 code
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included in the computation of the price index. The matching at
the seven-digit levelmay give one of the following results;
1. There exists a one-to-one correspondencebetween the 1972
codeand the 1977 code.
2. A single 1977 codecorrespondsto two or more 1972 codes.
3. The 1972 codehas beenbroken down into two or more 1977
codes.
4. There is multi-classification from the 1972 code to the 1977
code and vice versa.
5. The 1977 code has no 1972 code equivalent. The commodi-
ties involvedhere arethosewhich havejust recently appeared
in the market and thus possessed no 1972 code.
Thus, starting 1977, and 1972 codes were converted to 1977
codes.No difficulty arosein caseswhere there isa one-to-onecorres-
pondence between the 1972 and 1977 codes. Otherwise, the last
digit of the seven-digit commodity code is to be replaced by an
alphabet character corresponding to that particular digit, i.e., A for
0, Bfor 1, etc. In case2, wherein two or more 1972 seven-digitcodes
are combined to form one 1977 seven-digit code, the component
1972 codes are added to come up with a base unit price for the
particular 1977 code.
Since the price indices require distinct unit prices in the base
year, and only cases1 and 2 would have base unit pricesfollowing
the NCSO procedure, only thosecommodities included under cases
1 and 2 would be included in the computation of the valueindex.
IV. EVALUATION OF NCSO METHODOLOGY
The export price index producedby the NCSO will be evaluated
in terms of coverage.More specifically, it will focus on the effectsof
the baseyear and of the changein the commodity classificationcode
on the basket of commodities included in the computation of the
price index.
A. Base Year Effect
In general,the commodities presentin both the baseyear and the
current year Vary from year to year. Furthermore, a generaldecrease
in the number of commodities common to both years is expected,
the farther a year isfrom the baseyear.
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tent of variation in the coverage. For this purpose, the ratio of the
base year value of commodities present in both the base year and the
current year (T_,PoOo) to the base year value of all commodities













Table 1 shows that the years 1973-76 formed one group, with the
ratios ranging from 88 to 91 percent. On the other hand, the years
from 1977 to 1979 formed a second group with similar ratios of 68
per_cent.2
The results indicate that the composition of exports changed
considerably from the first period (1973 to 1976) to the second
period (1977 to 1979). This could be the result of efforts towards
the diversification from traditional to nontraditional exports. For
example, finished electrical and electronic machinery equipment
on consignment basis has been consistently in the top ten list since
1977. However, this has not been included in the computation of
the price index because it was not exported in 1972.
On the other hand, it is possible that part of the large decrease
1. Since_-J>o Qo is not available,thetotal valueof exports (basef.o.b.) in
in 1972 wasactually used.The former isderivedfrom thelatter after removing
the "wild" or out-of rangevalues.Thus, the true PoQo would belessthan what
wasused,andthe resultingratiosare expectedto increaseby the samepropor-
tion.
2. To determine which commoditiesor commodity groupsexperienced
undercoverage. The ratio could be computedfor the 3-; 2-and 1-digi_levels.
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in the coverage could be due to the adoption of the revised Philip-
pine Standard Commodity Classification Code in 1977. This will be
discussedmore fully in the next section.
B. Reclassification Effect
The adoption of the 1977 PSCC generated some problems. As
stated in Section III, five different cases resulted from the matching
of the 1977 PSCC with the 1972 code. It was also pointed out that
only those commodities whose 1977 code corresponds exactly to a
1972 code (case 1) or whose 1977 code corresponds to two or more
combined 1972 codes (case 2) would have base unit prices and
would consequently be included in the computation of the price
index. Hence., those commodities which are present in both the base
year and the current year but whose 1977 code has been formed
from one or more 1972 codes would be automatically excluded from
the price index following the NCSO methodology.
Thus, commodities present in the current year may be excluded
not because they are not present in the base year (which is a prere-
quisitefor inclusion) but because of the reclassification. The extent
of the undercoverage due to this has not been fully ascertained.
However_ its effect on the export price index may be significant
considering that important exports, such as logs and lumber, are
excluded because of this procedure. This points out a need for a
modification in the treatment of commodities. If one could include
those commodities which are present ha both the base year and the
current year but were omitted because the NCSO procedure could
not .provide base unit prices, then the export price index would
definitely be improved. This would imply determining base unit
prices for those commodities belonging to a 1972 code which was
broken down into two or more 1977 code which was broken down
into two or more 1977 codes (case 3) and for those belonging to a
1977 code which was formed from segments of several 1972 codes
(case 4).
For purposes of illustrating the effect of a modification in the
procedure being used by NCSO, attention was focused on commodi-
ties belonging to case 3. The base unit prices for such commodities
were determined and then included in the computation. Exports
under one division were selected as test data.
Considering a particular seven-digit code using the 1972 PSCC
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assumedthat for the current year, there are exports belonging to
this code. Converting these commodities into 1977 PSCC codes,
there are three possible outcomes:
I. All of the corresponding 1977 codes are not present in the
current year. This means that none of the commodities
belonging to this particular 1972 code was exported in the
current year.
2. Some of the corresponding 1977 codes are absent in the
current year. This implies that some of the commodities in
this particular 1972 code were not exported in the current
year.
3. All the corresponding 1977 codes are present in the current
year. In this case, representatives of all the 1977 codeswere
exported in the current year.
In the last case, the value (Pn) and quantity (Qn) of the compo-
nents can be summed up to form Pntand Qnt. The latter, when mul-
tiplied by the unit price from the single 1972 code, will yield Po Q,t.
Thus, the components will have a single price index. In effect, the
components (by the 1977 classification) are treated as one, and the
baseunit price of the 1972 code which was split is usedas its Po.
Ideally, one should also compute the baseunit prices for ;those
commodities which are present in both the baseyear and the current
year but which have multiclassification problems (case4). However,
this would entail going over the customs manifests for 1972. Since
the raw data were unavailable and it would not be safe to assume
homogeneity of unit prices, such commodities were left out in this
study.
The two-digit division level 3_4"Cork and Wood" hasfive compo-
nents, namely, cork, fuelwood, pulpwood, logs, and lumber with
codes 244 to 248, respectively. The test areacovered the years 1978,
1979 and 1980. This division level was taken in primarily because of
its importance in the country's exports. Logs used to be one of the
country's leading exports until their exportation was banned in
1978. That rode them drop to the seventeenth spot. Lumber, how-
ever,zoomed to the number 5 position.
The results of the modified method areshown in Table 2.
The results show that for the two-digit division level 24, cork and
wood, the present methodology has been using only fue[wood for
the computation of the index. This represents only a small portionO_
TABLE 2
EXPORTPRICE INDEX, 1978 - 1980
(1972 = 100)
NCSOMETHOD MODIFIED METHOD
Code 1978 1979 z980 zgza z979 19a0
244 (cork) .... _ _ c
245 (fuelw_d) 219.76 277.06 329.30 219.92 276.99 329.64 "I Z
246 (pulpwood) ..... 114.53 _" 1-
247 (logs) -- -- -- 285.58 496.6I 572.36 o
248 (lumber) - - - 243:24 354.22 399.28 -w Z
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of the total value of exports for this division, rangingfrom 3.2 per-
cent in 1978 to 1.1 percent in 1980.
By modifying the method, export price indiceswere computed
for three other subgroups,namely, pulpwood, logsand lumber. The
resulting price index was higher than the NCSO-computed export
price index for the samedivision.
Furthermore, the modification for the cork and wood division
alone increasedthe overall coverageby an averageof 11.4 percentage








V. DEVELOPMENT OF AN ALTERNATIVE METHODOLOGY
The previousdiscussions haveshown that the number of commo-
dities includedin the computation of the export price index hasbeen
reducedsince 1977. This is partly due to the changein the composi-
tion of exports. In addition, the study revealedthat the reclassifica-
tion alsocontributed to the undercoverage.It showsthat modifying
the method by imputing base unit prices for those commodities
which were affected by the changein the classificationcode would
significantly alter the export price index.
Basedon thesefindings, the following are recommendedto solve
the problemsof coverage:
1. Improve the NCSO methodology for the export price index
in terms of computing base unit prices at the seven-digit
level for those commodities which are present in both the
baseyear and the current year but whose1977 codesdo not
have a one-to-one correspondencewith the 1972 code. This
will significantly increasethe coverageof the price index.58 JOURNAL OF PRILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
2. Change the base year to 1978, thus updating the basket of
commodities in the export price index Which will lead to an
increase in the coverageof the index.
However, there are other problems which have to be contended
with, such as heterogeneous commodity groups and quality changes.
At the seven-digit level, some codes may be made up of heteroge-
neous commodities. Changesin the composition of these commodi-
ties within the seven-digit code often causefluctuating indices. This
may require further disaggregations. Even if the code is made up of
homogeneous commodities, various gradesor qualities are monitored
collectively, resulting in erratic movements of the index. Further
studies on the export price index were conducted by the Technical
Working Group on Trade Indices of the Inter-Agency Committee on
Trade and Tourism Statistics with the objective of coming up with an
improved methodology (seeAppendix II)_
VI. RECOMMENDATIONS
As a result of the studies undertaken, the following was recom-
mended for implementation by the NCSO:
1. Rebase the export price index (and other trade indices) to
1978.
2. Break down the seven-digit classification codes of commodi-
ties included in the basket which needfurther breaking down
(see Annex I) and obtain corresponding base year prices for
these commodities.
3. Compute the price indices of the selected commodities in the
basket at the seven-digit level and present these by exporter
and by market for stability and consistency in the series.
Computation for the higher digit levels will not be based on
these indices.
4. Derive the unit value index for exports at the first, second
and third digit levels from the quantum and value indices,
which will be based on all commodities exported in the
baseyear.REYES&CANTILLEPJR.:EXPORT PRICEINDEX 59
APPENDIX 1
COVERAGE RATIOS 1 BY COMMODITY GROUP, 1978
Section Division Group Ratio
0 96.7
Food andlive animal 01 16.2*
chiefly for food Meat and meat preparation 014 27.7*
02 24.5*
Dairy products and birds' eggs 022 24.6*
03 63.7
Fish, crustaceans, mollusks 034 96.0




Cereal and cereal prepration 052 100.0
O48 78.5
O5 98.8





Sugar, sugar preparation and 061 98.8
honey 062 92.3
07 94.2




Feedingstuff for animals 081 89.1
09 35.0*
Miscellaneous edible products 091 18.5*
098 88.8
1 67.2
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APPENDIX 1 (continued)
Section Division Group Ratio
2 99.7
Crudematerials Oil seeds andOlenginous 223 99.7
fruits
24 003*




Textile fibers 263 100.0
265- 93.0
27 77.9














oil fat andwaxes Fixedvegetable oiland fats 424 98.9
5 22.2*
Chemicalsand related 51 55.9
products Organicchemicals 512 50.3
514 100.0
55 57.0
Essential oil andperfume 554 77.0
materials
59 37.7*
Chemicalmaterials and 591 44.5
products,n.e._
6 49.1*
Manufactured goods 63 63.0
classified chiefly by Corkand woodmanufactures 634 73.6
materials (excLfurniture) 635 84.2
64 14.5
Paper,paperboard andarticles 642 37.7*
of paperpulpREYES & CANTILLEP JR.: EXPORT PRICEINDEX 61
APPENDIX 1 (continued)
Section Division Group Ratio
65 7.5*
Textile yarns,fabrics 657 15.0*





Nonferrous metals 684 85,7
69 7.3*




transportation Machineryspecialized for 724 24.7"
particularindustries 728 47.1*
77 7.2*




manufactured Sanitaryplumbing neatmg 8i 2 64.0
articles andlighting fixtures
83 .09*









trans,not classified Special transactions 931 1.61*





1. Theseare computedasthe ratio of the baseyearvalueof commoditiespre-
sentin both 1972 and 1973 to the baseyearvalueof all commoditiesex-
portedin 1972.
• Indicates coverage islessthan 50 pc'rcenL62 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
APPENDIX II
In the development of analternative methodology, the TWG first
tackled the problem of heterogeneity. Several computer runs were
made to determine the extent to which the basket of commodities
has changed and to match the commodities present in the years
1978, 1979, 1980 and 1981. Matching was done on the seven-digit
codes,country of origin, and importer/exporter codes.The rationale
was that the price of a seven-digitcommodity alsovariesaccording
to the market and the exporter. Using these runs which reflected
both unit value (per kilo) and unit price, the TWG identified the
heterogenous groups whose variability was explained not by the
market/exporter factor but by the composition of the groupsthem-
selves.The export documents were retrieved for these groups. For
selected seven-digit codes, a further •breakdown is recommended.
This is the case, for example, for PSCC code 843.33-00 •where
women's,girls' and infants' dressesof man-made fibers are lumped
together.
The subsequent tasksof the TWG involved the determination of
an appropriate basket of commodities. An attempt was madeto
•study the top ]00 commodities in 1980 which were presentin 1978
and to regard them as a possiblebasket of commodities. However, it
was found thatthe list excluded a substantial number of commodi-
ties, most of which are of the nontraditional varieties which the
Ministry of Trade and Industry and the Central Bank are closely
monitoring. The final basket of commodities selectedwas basedon
the criteria that each•commodity included should account for at
least .01 percent of total exports in 1981 and that each three-digit
level code was represented.This resulted in a basket of around 300
commodities (see Annex I) out of a total of 5,000 commodities
exported. The selected commodities accounted for 90 percent of
total exportsin 1981. For commodities in the basketwhich were not
present in the proposed base year 1978, the international market
price will be providedby the Central Bankwhen available.This is the
casefor sugar,Whichis a traditional export of the Country but which
was not substantially traded in 1978 and 1979. When not_available,
the baseyear price will be basedon the price of a similar commodity
for the samethree-digit classification.REYES&CANTILLEPJR.:EXPORTPRICEINDEX 63
Annex I
COMMODITIES INCLUDED IN THE MARKET FOR THE
COMPUTATION OF EXPORT INDEX
011.31-00 Meat of swine,flesh, chilledor frozen
022.49-04 Evaporatedfilled milk
034.11-00 Fishkeptalivefor transport
034.20-02 Tuna, frozen (exceptfillets)
035.03-09 Other fish,dried,saltedor in brine,n.e.s.
036.01.03 Shrimpsand prawns,fresh,chilledor frozen
036.01-09 Other crustaceans andmollusks,fresh,chilled orfrozen
036.02-09 Crustaceans and mollusks, salted,in brineor dried,me.s, in shell,
simply boiledin water, n.e.s.
037.11-08 Tuna, preparedor preserved inairtightcontainers
















054.61-09 Other vegetablespreserved byfreezing
054.62-03 Cucumbersand gherkins,in brine or other temporarypreserva-
tives
054.81-01 Manios(cassava), fresh or dried
054.88-25 Seedsof melon,watermelonand pumpkin,freshor dried





058-99-01 Bananacrackers (fried bananachipswith sugar)
058.99-08 Pineapples, in syrup,in airtightcontainers
058-99-14 Mixedfruits (fruit salad,fruit cocktails),in airtightcontainers
061.11-00 Centrifugalsugar64 JOURNALOFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT




071.11-04 Robusta coffee, raw
072.32-00 Cocoabutter (fats or oil)
073.02-00 Cocoa powder mixed.with milk powder
075.11-01 White pepper, unground (in consumercontainer)
075.26`00 Ginger (excl. ginger preservedin sugaror conservedin syrup)
081.37-00 Oil-cake and (meal) other residuesof coconut (copra)
098.04-04 Saladdressing,mayonnaiseand sandwichspread




098.09-09 Flavoring powder for making beverages (imitation or artificial co-
coapowder)
098.09-12 "Improversj" bakers' (consisting of one or morechemicals and
foodstuffs suchasflour) fat, sugar,milk powder, etc.)
112.30-01 Beer_ alcoholic
121.19-02 Leaf tobacco fillers and binders, native, not stripped
121.21-02 Leaf tobacco fillers and binders,stripped, Virginia-type flue-cured
122.11-00 Cigarsand cheroots
211.91-01 Reptile and aquatic animal skins
222.30-00 Cottonseeds(excl. flour and meals)
223.10-00 Copra (excl. flour and meals)
232.02-00 Natural rubber (other than latex)
245.02-01 Charcoal,coconut shell, not agglomerated
246.03-00 Woodwaste (incl. sawdust)
247.21-06 Lauan,white, in the rough
248.31-08 Lauan, red,sewn lengthwise, slicedor peeledbut not further
prepared,of a thicknessexceeding5 mm
248.31-09 Lauan,white sewn lengthwise, sliced or peeledbut not further
prepared,of a thicknessexceeding5 mm
251.92-02 Pulp of abaca
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273.12-01 Marble, not further worked than roughly split, roughly squared or'
squared by sawing
273.30-02 Natural (river and sea) sand
273.40-09 Other pebbles (incl. white pebbles, when imported by non-cera-
mics manufacturers) and crushed or broken stone, gravel, maca-
dam and tarred macadam, etc.
278.234)0 Dolomite, whether or not calcined
278.61-00 Slag, dross, scalings and other similar waste from the manufacture
or iron or steel
278.99-69 Broken pottery and other mineral substances, n.e.s.
281.60-00 Iron ore agglomerates (sinters, pellets, briquettes, etc.)





288.10-00 Ash and residues, containing metals or metallic compounds
288.21-01 Brass waste and scrap
288.21-02 Copper waste and scrap




341.39-02 Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)
411.11-09 Other fish lives oil
424.31-00 Coconut oil, crude
424.32-00 Coconut oil, refined
431.31 4)2 Coconut acid oils
512.16-01 Ethyl alcohol
512.17-00 Fatty alcohols
513.72-00 Esters of acetic acid
514.60-01 Monosodiumglutamate in bulk
515.69-09 Other heterocyclic compounds, me.s, nucleic acids
522.18.01 Carbon black
523.93-00 Calcium carbide
541.79-19 Other medicinal and pharmaceutical products
554.13-00 Toilet soaps
582.91-00 Urea and phenol formaldehyde molding compounds anu adhe-
sives
583. -07 Polysterene and its copolymers in primary forms
583.43-02 PVC sheets and sheeting in soft, pliable forms
583.62-00 Acrylic polymes, methacrylic polymers and acrylo-methacrylis
polymers
591.1 0-01 Agricultural insecticides66 JOURNALOFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
591.10-0S Mosquito coils




634.20-02 Plywood, ordinary (lanan and tangil¢)
635.30-09 Other builds woodworks, n.c.s.
635.42-00 Household utensils of wood
642.10.02 Paperbagsand sacksfor articles weighing more than 11.36 kg.
642.10-06 Boxes,corrugatedcarbon
642.83-01 Eggtrays
642:84-01 Towels and napkins, of paper
651.44-02 Yarn, textured, of continuous polyster fibers
651.47-09 Other yarns of continuous synthetic fibers, not put up for retail
651.99-41 Yarn of Manila hemp (abaca)
653.15-09 Other fabrics, containing 85%or more by weight of continuous
syntheticfibers
655.10-00 Knitted or crochetedfabrics, not elastic nor rubberized,of syn-
theticfibers
656.06.09 Embroidery on other fabrics
657.41-00 Elasticfabrics,not knitted or crocheted,consisting of textile ma-
terialscombinedwith rubberthread
657.51.01 Cordage,cables,ropesand twine,of abacaand true hemp
658.44-01 Table linen,of ramie
658.44-09 Tablelinen, of otherfibers,n.e.s.
658.99-03 Made-uparticlesof woven fabrics,n.e.s.
659.41-00 Carpets,carpeting, rags,matsand matting, of wood or fine animal
hair, woven
659.70-21 Screens or panels,of vegetable plaiting materials
659.70-23 Plaitingmaterials wovenor bound together in sheetform
661.21-00 Portland cement




664.9404 Fiberglass blankets,boards,mats,slabsandpreformedshapes for
insulation
665.11-09 Other bottlesandcontainersandstoppers,of commonglass
666.45-00 Tablewareandother articlesof a kind commonlyusedfor domes-
tic or toilet purposes
666.60-02 Statuettesandotherornaments
667.10-02 Naturalandcultural pearls,worked but not set
672.51-01 Blooms,slabsandbilletsandpiecesroughlyshapedby forging,or
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673.22-00 Barsandrodsof stainless or heat-resisting steel
674.41-01 Cold-rolledsheetsandplates,notfurther worked
678.25-00 Stainless steeltubesand pipes
678.31-00 Steelor ironblackpipesand tubes
679.30-00 Steelandiron forgingsandstumpings,in theroughstable
682.21-05 Brass barsand rods,round
682.22-04 Plates,sheets and strip,brass
683.19-00 Nickel andrnickelalloys,unwrought,n.e.s.
684.21-02 Angles,shapes andsections, of aluminum
684.22.09 Platesand sheets, n.e.s.,of aluminum




699.79-06 Grindingbal!sandgrindingrods,of ironor steel
699.81-49 Articlescopper,n.e.s.
699.26-05 Casks,drums,cans,boxesandsimilarcontainers,of tin
728.39-02 Partsofmachineryfor crushing or grindingsolidmineralmaterials
744.25.00 Escalators andmovingpavements







764.93-19 Partsand accessories, n.e.s.,of television,radio broadcasting, etc.
772.10-27 Circuit breaker, part, exceptconnectingpieceswholly of insulat-
ingmaterial
773.18-00 Insulatedelectricwire,cable,bars,stripandthe like, n.e.s.
761.31.00 Transistors
776.33-00 Diodesand similarsemiconductor devices
776.40-00 Electronicmicrocircuits
778.23-00 Flashbulbs, photographic, electricallyignited
778.8402 Variablecapacitorsor tuningcondensers for radios
781.16-00 Jeeps,jeepstersandsimilarvehicles,new
784.98.00 Chassis, framesandotherpartsfor automobiles,n.e.s.
785.39-01 Motorcyclesandsidecarparts
793.21.00 Yachtsandothervessels for pleasure or sports
812.20-00 Sinks,washbasins, bidets, waterclosetpans,urinals,etc., of cera-
micmaterials
821.99-00 Furniture, n.e.s.,of rattan
821.99-09 Furniture, n.e.s.,of othermaterials
831.01-02 Handbags of textile fabric, incl. abacafiber68 JOURNALOFPHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
842.32-00 Trousers,breechesand,the like, men'sand boys', of cotton
842;33.00 Trousers,breechesand the like, men's and boys', of man-made
fibers
842.42-00 Jackets,blazersand thelike, men'sand boys', of cotton
842.43.00 Jackets:blazersandthe like, men'sand boys', of man-madefibers
843.32-00 Dresses, women's,girls' andinfants', of cotton
843.33-00 Dresses, women's,girls' and infants', of man-madefibers
843.51-00 Blouses, women's,girls' andinfants', of man-madefibers
843.52-00 Blouses,women's,girls', and infants', of man-madefibers
843.93-09 Other outergarments,women's,girls'and infants', of cotton
844.11-01 Shirts(camisadentro),men'sandboys', of cotton
844.1.1-07 Poloandsport shirts,of cotton, other than knitted or crocheted
844.12-02 Undershirts,men'sandboys', of syntheticfibers
844.32-03 Nightwear,women's, girls'and infants', of syntheticfibers
845.11-00 jerseys,pullovers,slipovers, twinsets,cardigan,bedjackets and
jumpers,of wool or fine animalhair
845.13-00 jerseys,pullovers,slipovers,etc., of syntheticfibers
845.22-00 Dresses, skirts,suitsand costumes,women's,girls' and infants',
of cotton
845.23-00 Dresses, skirts, suitsandcostumes,women's,girls'andinfants',
of syntheticfibers
845.93-00 Other outer garmentsandclothing accessories
846.21-01 Undershirts,men'sand boys', knitted or crocheted, not elasticor
rubberized,of cotton
846.21-02 Polo shirts and sport shrts, knitted or crocheted not elastic
rubberized;of cotton
846.32.01 Undershifrts,'men'sand boys'; knitted or crocheted,of synthetic
fibers
846.32-02 Poloshirtsandsport shirts,knitted or crocheted,of syntheticfi-
bers,not elasticnor rubberized
846.33.03 Nightwear,men's and boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic
fiber, not elasticnor rubberized
846.34-01 Panties, women's, girls' and infants', knitted or crocheted,of
syntheticfibers
846.51-00 Brassieres
847.21-01 Gloves, mittens and mitts, of cotton; knitted or crocheted
847.21-02 Gloves,mittensand mitts, of wool and other materials, knitted
or crocheted
847.22-02 Socks, men's and boys', knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor
rubberized, of wool
847.22-05 .Cocks,men's and boys', knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor
rubberized,of nylon
847.22-18 Socks, sockettes and booties, infants' and children's, knitted or
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848.10-02 Gloves,mittens andmitts, of leatherand composition leather
848.10-04 Baseballgloves
848.21-01 Raincoats,men's and boys', of plastic
848.42-05 Strawhats
851.11-05 Slippersand sandals,of artificial plastic materials
851.01-09 Footwear with outer solesand uppers of rubber or artificial plas-
tic materials,n.e.s.
851.02-02 Footwear wholly or mainly of leatheror composition leather
851.02-04 Footwear with uppers of leather or composition leather and outer
solesof rubber
851.02-05 Footwear with uppers of leather or composition leather and outer
solesof plastic materials
851.02-07 Footwear with uppers of textile rfiaterials and outer salesof rub-
ber
874.89-00 Other electrical measuring, checking, analyzing or automatically
controlling instrumentsand apparatus,n.e.s.
884.11-04 Optically worked glassand quartz spectaclelenses
884.11-06 Spectacleand sunglasses lenses
885.11-09 Watches,n.e.s.
885.13-00 Watch movements,assembled
892.11-09 Books, printed, n.e.s.
892.20-02 Magazines, reviewsand journals, new issues,n.e.s.
892.81-02 Paperor paperboard labels,printed, whether or gummed
893.10-01 Bagsof synthetic materials
984.22-0.1 Dolls
984.23-09 Toys for children, n.e.s.
894.25-03 Christmas tree decorations, of all materials
894.61-02 Caliber 22, repeating rifles, bolt action, clip or magazinetype
894.63-01 Sporting ammunition including hunting and target-shooting am-
munition
895.21-04 Ballpens
897.20-03 Costumejewelry and other articles for personaladornment, n.e.s.
898.11-01 Pianos,new
989.32-01 Gramophone records
899.11-82 Lamp shades,chimneys, globesand other lighting fillings of sheh
899.71-01 Bagsand baskets
899.71-05 Abaca placemats
899.71-19 Articles of basketwork or of wickerwork, n.e.s.
931.21-01 Brassieresmanufactured from materials imported on consignment
basis
931.21-02 Gloves and mittens other than leather, manufactured from mate-
rials imported on consignment basis
931.21-03 Gloves and mittens of leather, manufactured from materials im-
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931.21-05 Women's wear, manufacturedfrom materials importedon con-
signmentbasis
931.21-06 Men's wear, manufacturedfrom materialsimportedon consign-
ment basis
931.21-07 Children's and infants' wear, manufacturedfrom materialsim-
portedon consignment basis




931.22-09 Finished electrical and electronic machinery, equipment and
parts, manufactured from materials imported on consignment
basis
931.30-01 Aviation fuel, for internationaldeliveries
931.30.03 Dieselfuel, for internationaldeliwries
941.00-02 Animalsfor zoosand menageries